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Abstract
In this study, the effects of adding a condensing cavity in a passive single-basin solar still are investigated experimentally under
the climate condition of Mashhad. The condensing cavity acts as an interior cooler. It is cooled by the natural convection heat
transfer with the surroundings and accordingly; it keeps the evaporating chamber at a lower pressure. Hence, the condensing
cavity increases the rate of evaporation. As a result, this still can increase the productivity of freshwater. The results show that the
ratio of vapor condensation on the inner surface of the condensing cavity is about 43% of the vapor condensation on the inner
surface of the glass cover, which is 30% of the total freshwater during one day of experiment. This modified solar still represents a
simple system, and it can be easily manufactured at a low cost.
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Nomenclature
a Standard uncertainty
Abl Area of the basin-liner (m2)
AC Annual cost
AMC Annual maintenance cost
ASV Annual salvage value
CPL Cost per litter
CRF Capital recovery factor
FAC First annual cost
hfg Latent heat of water vaporization
I Initial cost
Id Daily averaged solar irradiation (W/m2)
Ii Hourly solar intensity (W/m2)
M Average annual productivity
ṁc Hourly distillate yield on condenser wall (kg/s)
ṁd Daily distillate yield (kg/day)

ṁg Hourly distillate yield on glass cover (kg/s)
ṁi Hourly distillate yield (kg/s)
n Lifetime (Years)
N Number of daylight hours
P Initial cost
r Annual interest rate
S Salvage value
SFF Sinking fund factor
T Temperature (°C)
u Accuracy of instrument
U(ṁ ) Maximum combined uncertainty for the

distillate yield
U(η) Maximum combined uncertainty for the

device efficiency
η Efficiency

Subscripts
a Ambient
c Condenser wall
d Daily
g Glass cover
i Hourly
E East
N North
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Introduction

Water covers about 70% of the earth. About 97% of the water
is found in the oceans, 2% is in Arctic snow, and 1% is
contained in rivers, lakes, and groundwater, which is essential
for human, animal, and plant life (Shankar and Kumar 2012).
This small amount of fresh water is sufficient for all creatures
on earth, but the vast increase in population, rapid industrial
developments, and water pollution have restricted freshwater
availability. The accessibility of potable water is a consider-
able challenge in many areas of the world because water re-
sources are scarce and unevenly distributed (Shatat et al.
2013). To desalinate the water, renewable sources of energy
can be used as an alternative to fossil fuels. Solar energy is
suggested as a promising source of energy due to being abun-
dant, environmentally friendly, and inexpensive (Alhusseny
et al. 2020). Thus, to produce high-quality potable water, solar
desalination is considered favorable due to being available on
site, sustainable, pollution-free, and cost-effective. The pro-
cess of distillation is one of the oldest and simplest technolo-
gies used as a solution to the drinking water problem by
changing saltwater or river water into potable water using
solar energy, especially in remote areas that lack electricity.
Solar distillation systems have many advantages, including
being clean, environmentally friendly, and free. The main dis-
advantage, however, is the lower output of distilled water in
comparison with other desalination systems. The production
capacity for a simple distillation system is only between 2 and
5 L/m2 a day, making it highly uneconomical (Velmurugan
and Srithar 2011).

By 2025, 1.8 million people will be living in countries or
regions with absolute water scarcity, and two-thirds of the
world population could be under stress conditions.
According to the list of international desalination plants No.
22, there are about 14451 direct desalination plants with an
overall capacity of about 60 million m3/day (Xiao et al. 2013).
In desalination plants, the dissolved solids and salts are sepa-
rated from seawater by evaporation or mechanical filtration
processes (Gude 2015 and Gude 2016). Therefore, there is
an urgent necessity to improve the efficiency of desalination
plants to meet the growing need for potable water. In so doing,
rural and urban livelihood, health, hygiene, school attendance
by children, and psychological comfort can be improved
(Avvannavar et al. 2008). The most important factors consid-
ered in the design and construction of any system is the cost of
construction, maintenance, and efficiency. Therefore, when
designing a solar distillation system, the cost, distillation
yield, and the feasibility of the design should be taken into
account.

Low costs of construction and maintenance characterize
solar distillation systems. Still, as they depend on solar energy,
their productivity is varied in different regions and seasons of
the year. Therefore, many researchers have tried a variety of

modifications to enhance the productivity of these systems,
including modifications made inside/outside solar stills to im-
prove water evaporation and/or condensation. Some modifi-
cations are passive such as those made on absorber material,
type of design, thermal insulation, fins, phase change mate-
rials, evacuated tubes, and multi-basin solar stills. Other sce-
narios incorporate the use of active extensions, including, but
not limited to, the use of fans, pumps, solar collectors, and
sun-tracking systems. Li et al. (2013) focused on solar-
assisted desalination techniques. Their review showed that
solar-assisted desalination is technically feasible, but it has
not been commercialized yet. Due to its beneficial role in
enhancing heat transfer, adding a condenser improves the per-
formance of solar stills. It increases the temperature difference
between the evaporating and condensing regions, which boost
water productivity. Another benefit of condensers is the addi-
tional surface area available for condensation, which in turn,
enhances the heat capacity for evaporation. Condensers inte-
grated into solar stills can be classified into three types, name-
ly built-in, external, and internal condensers.

Among these, the first one is usually the easiest and
cheapest to configure. Therefore, great attention has been
paid to improve its role in enhancing productivity. Fath and
Hosny (2002) investigated the performance of a single-sloped
basin still with an inherent built-in additional condenser. In
that study, the condenser was placed parallel to the sunrays in
the shaded area, and it was always cooler than the other glass
cover sides and acted as an effective heat and mass sink. Black
dye was used in the still basin to boost basin absorptivity and
to increase the evaporation. The most influential parameters in
evaporation were suggested to be solar intensity, base
insulation effectiveness, basin mass, evaporation surface
area, and condenser inner reflectivity. But, some
considerations were found to be of less significance,
including outer emissivity, cover angle, condenser material,
mass, surface area, and wind speed. Fatani et al. (1994) inves-
tigated the performance of a simple solar still by modeling a
passively cooled condenser. The results demonstrated that an
auxiliary condensing surface diminished the daily yield. They
noted that brine depths up to 5 cm increased the production,
and the vapor was removed from the still by extending the
condensing area, which consequently promoted productivity.
In that study, a passively cooled condensing plate was inte-
grated into a still, and the yield was evaluated. They reported a
significant difference between the temperatures of the glass
cover and the condensing plate. Also, they stated that the
condensing surface was an efficient means for removing
vapor.

To boost the yield, Fatani and Zaki (1995) incorporated an
external condenser in a still. Their results indicated that the
brine level and the surface area could affect yield improve-
ment. They also reported that the daily yield, through minor
thermal inertia, i.e., water depth moves toward zero, is
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reduced by using an auxiliary condensing surface at a temper-
ature below the glass temperature, and brine levels up to
10 cm promote productivity. While above this level, addition-
al heat removal from the still does not significantly improve.
According to their findings, at a condenser to basin area ratio
of 0.4 and a water depth of 0.3 cm, the daily yield was about
3.8 l/m2 day.

Fath and Elsherbiny (1993) integrated a passive condenser
into a single-sloped solar still and analyzed its performance.
They described that the transfer of water vapor from the still to
the condenser was due to diffusion, purging, and natural cir-
culation. They concluded that in natural circulation mode, the
yield was enhanced by 70%when a condenser was employed.
Madhlopa and Johnstone (2009) modeled passive solar still
with a separate condenser. The system has one basin in the
evaporation chamber (basin1) and two other basins in the
condenser chamber (2 and 3). They used an opaque condens-
ing for basin 3 and a glass cover for the evaporator basin. To
maintain the cover temperature down, the top part of the con-
densing cover was shielded from solar radiation. They evalu-
ated the performance of the still and compared it with that of a
conventional still under similar meteorological conditions.
They reported that the productivity of the modeled still was
62% greater than that of the traditional still. They also noted
that the productivity of the solar still was sensitive to the
absorption of the liner of basin 1 and water mass in basins 1
and 2, while wind speed and water mass in basin 3 has a
negligible influence on distillate production.

Al-Hamadani and Shukla (2013) used an absorber plate
with block shaped fins, condenser, and PCM and evaluated
the performance of a single-slope solar still. They ascribed that
using a secondary condenser enhanced condensation on the
shaded side of the single-slope solar still. Further, the daily
productivity of the modified still (5.71 kg/m2) was somewhat
higher than that of a conventional still (4.295 kg/m2). Due to
the high productivity of the modified still, they suggested that
it was more suitable for sunny and partly cloudy days. Xiong
et al. (2013) compared a novel multi-effect solar still with
enhanced condensation surface with a traditional solar still.
They reported more freshwater productivity of the novel still.
They also developed a numerical model for the heat and mass
transfer processes in the solar still and found a good agreement
between the model prediction and experimental data.
Bhardwaj et al. (2015) increased the condensation surface area
of a solar still to maximize water production. At a constant
energy input of 625 W/m2, a 65% increase was observed in
water production. In the experiments conducted under the sun,
the use of an additional condensation area increased water
production by 50%.

To enhance output productivity, many researchers investi-
gated adding an external condenser into a solar still. El-
Samadony et al. (2015) used a stepped solar still with internal
and external reflectors and an external condenser. They

indicated that the still productivity was boosted by the incor-
poration of an external condenser. Their results demonstrated
confirmed the higher productivity of stepped still with a con-
denser than that of the conventional still. Also, internal and
external (top and bottom) reflectors caused an increase in glass
temperature and enhancement in condensation resistance. In
another study, to enhance output productivity, an external
condenser was integrated into a solar still. The condensation
occurred due to the temperature change on the four sidewalls,
which could be cooled by water circulation through the tubes
attached to the wall surface for efficiency enhancement
(Tiwari et al. 2003).

Nijegorodov et al. (1994) added a passive condenser and
investigated its impact on the performance of a single-slope
solar still. In that study, a low-power exhaust fan was used to
move saturated air and water vapor from a basin-type.
Compared to the conventional still, the thermal efficiency of
the still was amplified more than twice. Rahim (1995) studied
a solar still that included four main parts. The water vapor was
removed before reaching the glass cover, and it was allowed to
condense in a separate unit at a much lower temperature. They
reported thermal and overall efficiencies to be about 70% and
60%, respectively.

Kabeel et al. (2014) made some modifications to a single-
basin solar to enhance performance through integrating an
external condenser into a solar still and mixing aluminum
oxide nanoparticles with the basin water. Their findings
showed that the distillate water yield was enhanced by about
53.2%. Also, using the nanofluid promoted the solar still wa-
ter productivity by about 116% when an external condenser
was integrated into the still. A single-basin vacuum solar still
made of copper was tested with and without nanofluids by
Gnanadason et al. (2012). The solar still made of copper
showed a higher efficiency, which could be further improved
by adding nanofluids. The modified still operating under low
pressure had a better performance in comparison with the still
working at atmospheric pressure. Omara et al. (2015) exam-
ined the performance of a hybrid solar distillation consisting
of a conventional solar still, corrugated wick solar still with
internal reflectors, an external condenser with different types
of nanomaterials. Experimentations clarified the distillate wa-
ter production of the corrugated wick solar still with reflectors
when providing vacuum was about 180% higher than that of
the conventional solar still. In addition, the use of
nanomaterials increased the corrugated wick solar still yield
by approximately 285.10 %.

Al-Kharabsheh and Yogi^Goswami (2003) used a novel
water desalination system using low-grade solar heat. The
system used gravity and atmospheric pressure to form a
vacuum under which water can be evaporated with less
energy and at much lower temperatures than the
conventional techniques. Monowe et al. (2011) designed a
portable thermal electrical solar still with an external reflecting
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booster and an external condenser. Latent heat loss of conden-
sation to the environment was reduced in that system, and the
latent condensation heat was amassed in a condenser to oper-
ate the still during nights or to preheat saline water for domes-
tic purposes. The impact of integrating passive external con-
densers into a single-slope basin solar still was examined by
Ahmed (2012). They reported a 15–30% increase in water
production when using the external passive condensers.

Mahmoudi et al. (2010) developed a mathematical model
for a new proposed passive condenser in order to enhance the
performance of a humidification-dehumidification seawater
greenhouse desalination system. Refalo et al. (2016)
employed a solar chimney and condensers to increase the
productivity of a solar still. In that study, water vapor passed
through some ducts immersed in seawater. It was noted that
water-cooled external condensers separated and shifted the
condensation process from the evaporation chamber to the
condensers, and thereby, enhanced condensation. Also, it
was pointed out that the solar still with the solar chimney
and condensers had higher efficiency compared to the con-
ventional still.

As for studying the effect of adding an internal passive
condenser on the distillation amount, there are many studies.
Khalifa et al. (1999) aimed to enhance distillate water produc-
tion bymaking somemodifications into the conventional solar
still using an internal condenser. They evaluated the conden-
sate water quality and found that the distillate water quality
was on par with the standards. Also, the condensation process
was improved by cooling the wall surfaces. They reported a
daily efficiency of 54% for the solar still with an internal
condenser. Kumar and Bai (2008) designed and built a
basin-type solar still and evaluated the performance with dif-
ferent samples such as tap water, seawater, and dairy industry
effluent. Two cases were considered for data collection, in-
cluding solar still working with condensation on the sidewalls
and solar still operating without condensation on the side-
walls. They calculated the maximum daily production of the
solar still at about 1.4 L/m2 and its efficiency at about 30%.

Ahmed (1988) carried out an experimental study to inves-
tigate the effect of an internal condenser on the performance of
a single-effect solar still. They examined two different exper-
iments on the basin still with the first one based onwater vapor
condensation without condenser and the second one based on
water vapor condensation with a condenser. They found that
still performance was improved by combining an internal con-
denser with basin-type solar still. Kerfah et al. (2012) simulat-
ed a modular still comprising of a condensation chamber and a
plane streaming solar collector. They used the weather data
(10 years) in the region of Bouzareah, Algeria, to perform the
simulations. The highest average daily efficiency of the con-
densation chamber was recorded during May.

To meet the compactness requirements while designing a
portable solar still, Esfahani et al. (2011) used a thermoelectric

cooler to increase the condensation rate and reduce the space
occupied by the condenser. The proposed design was tested
experimentally during winter and summer, and it was found
that the cost per liter of potable water using the suggested
configuration was lower than required for sun-tracking or
transportable hemispherical solar units. However, such solar
units are still more expensive than conventional stills. Rahbar
and Esfahani (2012) used a thermoelectric module to improve
the temperature difference between evaporating and condens-
ing areas. Also, the thermoelectric cooler was combined with
a heat-pipe device on its hot side to dispel the heat accumu-
lated there. The performance merit of this design was tested,
and it was found that it could increase the productivity of
portable solar stills. Rashidi et al. (2017), using this technique,
found that the yield could increase by up to 8.16%.

Rabhi et al. (2017) investigated the effect of putting pin fins
in the basin liner water and adding an external condenser on
the performance of a simple solar still. They observed up to
12.9%, 9.7%, and 3.1% increase in the hourly efficiency for
the system with the pin fins and external condenser, the sys-
tem accommodated with the pin fins, and the system with the
condenser, respectively. This enhancement in productivity is
about 41.95%, 23.39%, and 11% for those cases, respectively.
As mentioned before, with different modifications to the sys-
tem design, the productivity of solar desalination units can be
increased. However, these modifications cause an inevitable
upturn in the initial, operation, and maintenance costs, which
should be justified from an economic point of view. Thus,
performing a cost analysis is necessary to assess the value of
the modifications adopted to produce a certain amount of
freshwater. In a comparative study by Kabeel et al. (2010),
the annual production cost of 17 different designs of solar
stills was appraised using a basic methodology devised for
this purpose. Among the configurations evaluated, the
pyramid-shaped still was found to provide superior annual
productivity of 1533 l/m2 with the lowest cost of distilled
water of 0.0135 $/l. In contrast, the solar still with a sun-
tracking system had the lowest annual productivity, making
it the costliest solar desalination unit with 0.23 $/l of distilled
water. Bhardwaj et al. (2013) studied the effect of condensa-
tion surfaces on the amount of total distilled water production.
It has found each of dropwise, filmwise, inclination angle, and
wiping did not have any significant effect on the production of
distilled water using solar energy. But there is a substantial
influence of the condensation surface contact angle, surface
tension, on the distillation amount of solar stills.

In general, a wide range of studies has been performed to
enhance the water yield of solar stills. In this experimental
study, a novel single-slope solar still was used to boost fresh-
water production. In this technique, an inclined galvanized
metal plate is positioned between the evaporation chamber
and the condensing cavity. The plate avoids the penetration
of solar radiation into the condensing cavity and keeps it at
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low temperature. It also reflects the solar radiation towards the
saline water to intensify its temperature, and consequently,
increase the evaporation and condensation rates. At the same
time, the right wall of the condensation chamber was cooled
by ambient air to increase the rate of condensation, which
increased the system productivity and efficiency. To the best
of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to design this simple
and low-cost solar still. The following sections are included in
this paper: experimental setup, uncertainty analysis, and
results.

Experimental setup

A schematic view and typically built of the solar water distil-
lation system proposed in this study is shown in Fig. 1. The
device is made by the galvanized metal sheet, which is rec-
ommended by Malaiyappan and Elumalai (2015). The struc-
ture has a rectangular shape with dimensions 0.6 × 0.6 × 0.45
m3. A condensing cavity is designed in the shaded area of
solar still (see Fig. 1). The area of the water basin is about
0.319 m2, and the depth of the saline water is 0.0125 m with
impurity of 1000 mg/l. All sides of the solar still are thermally
insulated except condensing cavity face that is exposed to the
surrounding air. The thickness of heat insulation is 0.005 m. A
glass lid with a thickness of 0.004 m and an inclination angle
of 36° to the horizontal axis is placed on the top section of the
system. Note that it is better to select the inclination of glass lid
equal to the latitude of the experiment site to absorb the max-
imum solar radiation incident on the glass lid. All tests are
performed in Mashhad, Iran. Latitude and longitude coordi-
nates of Mashhad are 36° 18′ 56.12″ N and 59° 34′ 4.66″ E,
respectively.

An inclined galvanized metal plate is located between the
evaporation chamber and the wall condensing cavity to pre-
vent the penetration of solar radiation into the condensing
cavity and maintain it at low temperatures, too. Besides, this

plate can reflect the radiation towards the saline water to in-
crease its temperature and also the evaporation and condensa-
tion rates. After passing the solar radiation through the glass
cover, it is absorbed by the basin of solar still. After that, the
saline water is evaporated, and the vapor is produced. A frac-
tion of the vapor can condense on the inner surface of the glass
cover, while the remaining vapor goes towards the condensing
cavity and is condensed on the inner surface of the cavity. As a
result, the evaporation rate and the productivity of the system
can increase. The condensate makes a flow filmwise conden-
sation. Reminding the type of condensation, dropwise or
fimewise, does not affect the distillate yield (Bhardwaj et al.
2013).

In this study, the solar power meter, Model TES-1333, is
employed to measure the solar intensity. A digital mass scale,
Model selves-DH-05L-White-5Kg, is used to measure the
mass of freshwater during the distillation process. The ther-
mocouples type K, TP-01 model, are fixed in the specific
location on the apparatus to record the temperatures. The data
is recorded by Lutron TM 497SD data logger.

Uncertainty analysis

The type B uncertainty is employed in this experimental study
(Kirkup and Frenkel 2006). Type B uncertainty is described
by a supposed probability distribution depending on available
information. Without the novel records or a histogram, to
conclude in what way the data is considered based on your
information sources. Most of the time, you are not given much
information. Therefore, people typically assume a rectangular
distribution. Most of the Type B method used to estimate
uncertainty for calibration reports, proficiency testing reports,
manufacturer’s manuals, datasheets, standard methods, cali-
bration procedures, industry guides, and other available infor-
mation. So, in the present study, the accuracy represents cal-
ibration reports, and the below equations took from other
journal articles. All measures are adopted as uncertainty

Fig. 1 The schematic views and typically built of the proposed solar water distillation
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distribution. Thus, the standard uncertainty is defined as fol-
lows:

u ¼ a=
ffiffiffi

3
p

ð1Þ
where u and a indicate the standard uncertainty and the accu-
racy of the tools, respectively. The uncertainty of measuring
tools is provided in Table 1. The solar power meter for the
solar intensities in the range of 0 to 2000w/m2 has an accuracy
of ± 10 w/m2. The accuracy of temperature amounts, deter-
mined by the thermocouples in the range of − 100 to 1300 °C,
is 0.1 °C. Finally, a digital mass scale is employed to deter-
mine the water yield with the accuracy of 1 g for masses in the
range of 0 to 5000 g. The uncertainty for daily efficiency is
described as

u ηð Þ ¼ η
u ṁ
� �2

ṁ
2 þ u Isð Þ2

I s2

2

6

4

3

7

5

0:5 ð2Þ

By using Eq. (2) in this work, and the accuracy of the
devices, the highest uncertainty in distillate yield and efficien-
cy is about 4.7% and 0.8%, respectively.

Cost analysis

To investigate the economic feasibility of the proposed de-
vice, the procedure presented by Kumar and Tiwari (2009)
are employed. The following factors are used to perform the
cost analysis in this study:

Funds recovery factor (FRF) is defined by

FRF ¼ i iþ 1ð Þy
iþ 1ð Þy−1 ð3Þ

where y and i are the life of solar still and interest rate of
lending banks, respectively.

Fixed yearly cost (FYC) is calculated by

FYC ¼ M*FRF ð4Þ

where M is the maximum cost. The following equation is
used to determine the drowning fund factor (DFF):

DFF ¼ i
iþ 1ð Þy−1 ð5Þ

Yearly salvage value (YSV) is defined by

YSV ¼ DFF*d ð6Þ

where d is the salvage value of the solar still. Yearly repair
procedure cost (YRC) can be calculated by

YRC ¼ 0:15*FYC ð7Þ

Yearly cost (YC) is defined as follows:

YC ¼ FYCþ YRC−YSV ð8Þ

Price per liter (PPL) can be obtained by using the following
equation:

PPL ¼ YC

P
ð9Þ

where P is the average annual production.

Results and discussion

The experimental results are presented in this section. The
hourly variations of weather parameters in Mashhad, with
latitude and longitude coordinates of 36° 18′ 56.12″ N and
59° 34′ 4.66″ E, respectively, on 25 July 2019 are shown in
Fig. 2. The surrounding temperature is varied between 31 and
39 °C, where the maximum happened at 13.00. The sharp
variation on surrounding temperature happens due to a de-
crease in wind speed at noon. The solar radiation intensity
has about the parabolic shape, where it is maximum of 926
w/m2 can be achieved at 13:00, too.

The variations of hourly temperatures of water surface
(Tw), glass cover (Tg), and condensing cavity wall (Tc) of the
proposed solar still are shown in Fig. 3 on July 25, 2019. As
shown in this figure, all temperatures have the same trend. The
differences between the temperatures of water surface and
glass lid and between the temperatures of water surface and
condensing cavity wall are up to 4 °C and up to 10 °C, respec-
tively. As a result of these temperature differences, the vapor
condenses on both inner surfaces of the glass lid and the con-
densing cavity wall. The maximum solar radiation intensity of
926 w/m2 can be achieved at 13:00. At this time, the temper-
ature of water surface is 67.9 °C. The temperature of condens-
ing cavity wall is much lower than the glass and water tem-
peratures. Thus, the partial pressure of vapor in the

Table 1 The accuracies and the
standard uncertainties of the
instruments

NO Device Accuracy Range Standard uncertainty

1 Solar power meter ± 10 w/m2 0–2000 w/m2 5.770 w/m2

2 Thermocouples k-type 0.1 °C − 100–1300 °C 0.0577 °C

3 Digital mass scale 1 g 0–5000 g 0.577 g
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condensing cavity is lower than the still. This difference
causes the purge of vapor from the still to the condensing
cavity.

Figure 4 discloses the variations of the hourly amount of
freshwater condensed on the inner surface of glass cover and
the inner surface of cavity wall and their summation for
July 25, 2019. Reminding, the surface area of the glass
(60 cm ∗ 53 cm) is equal to the surface area of the condensing
wall. As shown in this figure, all variables have the same
trend. Their maximum occurs at the 13.00, at the same max-
imal of solar intensity and temperatures, depicted in Figs. 2
and 3, respectively. Besides, it can be found that the amount of
hourly solar intensity, depicted in Fig. 5, and surrounding
temperature, depicted in Fig. 6, has more effects on the
amount of freshwater yield during the daylight as compared

with the wind speed, depicted in Fig. 7. In the early morning,
the water yield on glass and condensing cavity wall are the
same because the lower vapor generation can be distributed
smoothly in the space. But at noon, the temperature of the
water and consequently the vapor generation is enhanced.
Thus, the glass distillate production is higher because of the
less resident time for water-glass than for water-condensing
cavity wall. The hourly variation of distillate in the condenser
is less disturbed with the environmental conditions than the
distillate on glass. Anyway, both the accumulative yield in the
condenser and glass are not sensitive to the environmental
conditions, depicted in Fig. 8. Because of the higher amount
of accumulated water can diminish the fluctuations in the
glass yields.

The daily experimental results given for seven days from
July 17 to 25, 2019, are graphically represented in Figs. 9 and
10. When the daily solar irradiation and the surrounding

Fig. 3 Hourly variations of temperatures of water (Tw), glass cover (Tg),
and condensing cavity (Tc) for July 25, 2019

Fig. 4 Hourly variation of the distillate yield (total, glass, condensing
wall)

Fig. 2 Hourly variation of the solar intensity, wind speed, and
surrounding temperature on July 25, 2019

Fig. 5 Hourly effect of solar intensity on distillate yield in the seven days
of experiments
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temperature values increase, the amount of condensed water
increases. In addition, the trends of the amount of freshwater
mimic the trend of the amount of solar energy incident during
the daytime. This observation shows that the amount of dis-
tillate water is directly related to the amount of solar energy.
The trends of the amount of freshwater do not mimic the trend
of the surrounding temperature, depicted in Fig. 10, as well as
the trend of the amount of solar energy incident during the
daytime, in Fig. 9. This behavior means the dependency of the
distillate to solar irradiation is more than its dependency on the
surrounding temperature.

The efficiency of solar still can be obtained by using the
following equation:

ηd ¼ ∑ṁi*Lh
∑IdAb*Δt

ð10Þ

where ṁi, Lh,and Id are the rate of water produced by solar
system, the latent heat of water vaporization, and the solar
intensity, respectively. Besides, Ab and Δt are the area of the
basin and the time interval, respectively.

Figure 11 shows the variation of solar intensity and effi-
ciency with the moment. The efficiency increases in the morn-
ing with the time elapse. Because this starts from zero at 8.00
while the irradiation is about 200 W/m2. At 12.00, the varia-
tion of the solar intensity slows down, while the water yield is
growing drastically, depicted in Fig. 6. Thus, there is a high
increase in efficiency at noon. Following that the efficiency
keeps about constant till 16.00. However, there is a sudden
increase in efficiency after 16:00. This is due to the growing
difference between the temperatures in the water basin and the
inner surface of glass cover, and the difference between the
temperatures of water in basin and the cavity wall after 16:00.
Faster cooling of glass than the water and condensing cavity is

Fig. 9 Variation of daily solar irradiation and daily distillate yield during
7 days of experiments

Fig. 6 Hourly effect of surrounding temperature on distillate yield in the
seven days of experiments

Fig. 7 Hourly effect of wind velocity on the distillate yield in the seven
days of experiments

Fig. 8 Hourly variation of the accumulated yield (total, glass, condensing
wall)
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depicted in Fig. 3. Also, solar intensity decreases higher than
water production.

Figures 12 and 13 disclose the variations of daily solar
irradiation, daily mean surrounding temperature, and daily
efficiency. The daily efficiency closely mimics the daily solar
irradiation and daily mean surrounding temperature. When
there is the maximum daily solar irradiation on the fifth day
of experiment, there is a maximum daily mean surrounding
temperature and daily efficiency. These variations during the
seven days of experiment for daily solar irradiation, daily
mean surrounding temperature, and daily efficiency are 3%,
3.8%, and 0.4%, respectively

Comparison of the proposed solar still with previous
systems

Generally, the costs of construction and maintenance are the
most important factors in designing any system. For a solar
still, the economic feasibility can be achieved by producing
more distilled water at a lower cost. The cost analysis is

performed for the proposed solar still in this section. The costs
of different components of solar still are presented in Table 2.
The total cost of the system in the present study is 37.79 $.

The results of economic analysis of the proposed solar still
are presented in Table 3. The average annual amount of dis-
tilled water has been estimated based on 260 clear days. It is
also assumed the 10 years of life cycle with the moderate
yearly productivity to be 10 years and 1180 L/m2 year, respec-
tively. It can be found that the price per liter of the proposed
solar still is 0.006 $/L/m2.

The yearly productivity and the price per liter of the pro-
posed solar still are compared with the previous distillation
systems in Table 4. It can be found that the proposed solar
still has high yearly productivity and a very low price per liter
of the distilled water among the previous distillation systems.

Fig. 13 Variation of daily mean surrounding temperature and daily
efficiency during 7 days of experiments

Fig. 12 Variation of daily solar irradiation and daily efficiency during 7
days of experiments

Fig. 10 Variation of mean daily surrounding temperature and daily yield
during 7 days of experiments

Fig. 11 Hourly variation of solar intensity and efficiency on the day of
July 25, 2019
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Conclusion

In the current experimental study, a new design of pas-
sive solar still was presented. Accordingly, a condensing
cavity was added in the single basin solar still to im-
prove the productivity of the system. The new solar still
is investigated experimentally under the climate condi-
tion of Mashhad, Iran. The condensing cavity acts as an
interior cooler. It is cooled by the natural convection
heat transfer with the surrounding, and accordingly, it

increases the rate of evaporation. The main results of
this study are presented as follows:

& The condensing cavity keeps the evaporating chamber at
lower pressure. As a result, this cavity can increase the
productivity of freshwater.

& The productivity of solar still is about 4.53 kg/m2 day by
using the condensing cavity.

& The ratio of vapor condensation on the inner surface of the
condensing cavity is about 43% of the vapor condensation

Table 2 The costs of different components of solar still

No. Description Quantity Unit price Grand total

1 Fabricating the external structure of device using galvanize metal sheet. 25 kg 1.08 $ 26.93 $

2 Fabricating the flat iron base with dimensions of 0.6 × 0.6 × 0.5 m 1 3.85 $ 3.85 $

3 Fabricating the cover glass with thickness of 0.004 m 0.318 m2 3.85 $ 1.22 $

4 Adhesives for sealing 3 1.93 $ 5.79 $

Total costs 37.79 $

Table 3 The results of economic
analysis of the proposed solar still No. Description Value

1 No. of years (year) 10

2 Interest rate (i) % 0.12

3 Initial cost(I) ($) 37.789

4 Decreasing value (d) 7.557

5 Funds recovery factor 0.238

6 Fixed Yearly cost 8.993

7 Drowning fund factor 0.038

8 Yearly Salvage value 0.291

9 The yearly repair procedure cost 1.349

10 Yearly cost 10.05

11 Moderate yearly productivity (YP) in (L/m2 year) 1180

12 Price per Liter ($/L/m2) 0.006

Table 4 The comparison between
yearly productivity and the price
per liter of the proposed solar still
and the previous distillation
systems

No. Type of solar still Productivity (L/m2 year) PPL ($/L/m2)

1 Present work 1180 0.006

2 With a single slope (Kumar and Tiwari 2009) 250 0.14

3 With solar collector (Kumar and Tiwari 2009) 1144 0.18

4 With solar concentrator (Abdel-Rehim and Lasheen 2007) 300 0.115

5 With sun tracking (Abdallah and Badran 2008) 300 0.23

6 Pyramid-shaped with collector (Badran et al. 2005) 450 0.103

7 Transportable hemispherical (Ismail 2009) 958 0.18

8 Stepped with sun tracking (Abdallah et al. 2008) 350 0.071
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on the inner surface of the glass cover and 30% of the total
freshwater during one day of the experiment.

& The cost of construction for this sample solar still is about
37.79 $, and the price per liter for ten years is about 0.006
$/L/m2.

& The productivity of solar still is more related to solar in-
tensity rather than the surrounding temperature.

& The new technique used in the solar still is very simple and
cheap technology, which can be used easily to provide
more freshwater.
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